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Our August 6th Fun Day was a great success! Over 100 people, including the families
of our Town Commissioners, joined us for our celebration. With donations from local
businesses and community members we were able to provide a free picnic supper of hot
dogs (Jubilee Foods), orange drink (McDonalds of Emmitsburg), tomatoes and corn on
the cob and home made relish. The children were able to enjoy a free moon bounce
services of Marlene and Gary Megee. It turned out that the generator needed for the
moon bounce was needed and used to provide the power for Emmitsburg in the Park
with Waking at Seven, as the power winked out 1/3 of the way into their gig. The
Megees refused any reimbursement “It is our service to the community, we like to do
this.” Bridget and Abby McCarthy worked the concession stand while Karen
Adlesberger worked her art with face paints. Some children opted for their names to be
painted on their cheeks and foreheads, my favorite: Benjamin. I asked Karen if she got
“Benjamin” on his tiny cheek. Karen confessed “I did Ben.” It seemed we had more
cups and glasses than we started out with at the dime toss. Folks loved to win, but had no
need of a prize. The five dollar bill was won ten times over and returned re-donated each
time. Thank to Emmitsburg Ambualnce Company, community members were able to
get their blood pressures checked. We also had success with the fund raising aspect of
our program. Tables and chairs were loaned by St. Anthony’s and Our Lady of Mount
Carmel parishes, Tents were provided by Ken Brown and Kitty Haines. Under the main
tent, hosted by Phyllis Green, was our gift table. There were many wonderful donated
items for sale. Rosemary and John Bartlett of Gettysburg Gardens fame, gave us
boxes of gift items which found their way into new happy homes. Mrs. Quaery and her
children brought balloons which added to the fun. Steve Nigida called the Bingo and
winners spit the pot with EOPCC. Speaking of Bingo, Laura LaLumiere was the big
winner of $200.00 as Barnyard Bingo came to its final production. Our cow took a little
over a half an hour before she laid her cow pie on Laura’s square. Linda K. Junker was
the objective witness on site with Phyllis Green also confirming the square.
Waking at Seven gave the performance of the year. Phil and Ray wove their
enchantment. It was mellow, it was energizing and the evening ended with smiles and the
sense of great community.
The brick sales are doing well and over $1000.00 is raised so far from this endeavor.
Cathy Bodin is our brick coordinator and has been doing a great job.
We also received $800.00 in direct donations.
Despite the rain and storm EOPCC also was able to raise $300.00 at the St.
Anthony’s Octoberfest yard sale. We thank all the St. Anthony’s Parish members for
giving this opportunity to us each year.
Thank you for you wonderful generosity!
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